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Summary 

Under contract to the U S Environmental Protection Agency, Calspan Corporation 
developed methods to treat, control and monitor spilled hazardous materials One of the 
most successful spill countermeasures applied was a dry, finely-granulated blend which 
would, wlthm seconds after contact with spdled liquids, begin then transformation mto 
tough, lmmoblle gels which could be easily controlled and removed This blend 1s a “um- 
versa1 gelling agent” m the sense that it can lmmobdrze essentially all hazardous liquid 
spills unthout foreknowledge of the liquid composltlon The blend contains powdered 
polymeric components optlmlzed separately for interaction with aqueous liquids, chlon- 
nated orgamcs, alcohols, and nonpolar hydrocarbons It also contams a fumed slhca 
fluldlzer, which provides ease of field apphcatlon and imparts longer term stlffenmg of all 
gels formed The “umversal gellrng agent” has been demonstrated to be effective on a 
variety of medmm scale (55-gallon drum) spills on both land and water For special uses, 
such as organophosphorus pesticide spill control, the blend can be reformulated to m- 
elude de-toxlfymg (oxldlzmg, hydrolytic) Ingredients as well 

Introduction 

The extent of environmental damage produced by any spill 1s dependent on 
the nature and quantity of spllled mater& and the dlstributlon of the splil 
mthm the environment Obvious advantages can be realized whenever it 1s 
possible to mmlmlze the areal or volumetnc extent of hazardous concentra- 
tions of spilled matenal either by mterruptmg the spill before contamers are 
empty or by preventing the spread of matenal that has already spilled. 

The ideal countermeasure to any spill 1s to terminate the spdl as soon as 
possible by sealing leaking or split containers before they are empty. Once 
hazardous chemicals are on the ground, the most attractive secondary coun- 
termeasure would consist of lmmoblhzatlon of the chemical to minimize the 
affected land area, to prevent flow of hazardous liquids to surface water, and 
to mmlmlze percolation of liquids to subterranean aquifers. For water spills, 
ecolo@cal damage can be reduced by mimmlzmg the spread of floating liquids 
across the surface or by trapping water-immlsclble liquids m streams and 
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&tches, both without mterruptmg the flow of water. In all cases, additional 
advantages result if the rmmoblhzatlon procedure leaves the sprlled matenal 
m a form which can be safely and quickly recovered and packaged for further 
treatment or shipment and drsposal. 

This paper describes methods we employed expenmentally to accomplish 
these goals. 

Four powdered polymers, each capable of congeahng at least one class of 
hazardous hqurd mto an immobile mass, were selected and combined mto 
what we have termed colloqurally “the universal gelling agent” The com- 
bined gelling agent can be used to seal narrow splits m containers, to com- 
pletely lmmobihze hqurds on land, to prevent percolation into the so& to 
reduce surface spreading on water, to improve the effectiveness of booms, 
and to permit the trapping of liquids floatmg on streams m small-mesh nets 
or screens. The resulting gel 1s easily shoveled mto drums for subsequent 
treatment or shipment. In most cases, the immobrhzed chemical 1s available 
for recovery and reuse after simple separation processes, such as dlstrllatlon. 

Experimental rationale 

One malor class of chemicals shopped m huge volumes 1s the precursor or- 
ganic chemicals which by polymenzatron, thlckemng, or other chemical 
techniques are turned mto solid end-products. A simple example is the poly- 
menzatlon of the numerous orgamc monomers mto the polymers which are 
the common plastics of everyday commerce. An apparent countermeasure 
for spills of this class of chemicals - to essentially polymerize them m place 
at the site of the spill - carries with it a secondary danger. most polymen- 
zatron reactions are exothermic, gnmg off substantial heat as they proceed 
spontaneously, so that explosion dangers are inherent m the sohdrflcatron of 
mater& by allowmg them to spontaneously solidify to their ultimate end 
product. A further environmental danger accompanies use of polymenzatlon 
catalysts of the common type such as benzoyl peroxide or lauroyl peroxide. 
These catalysts cause polymenzatron by providing free radical moletles, and 
the catalysts themselves are both poisonous and explosive 

Nonetheless, the plan to rmmobihze a hazardous liquid spill m place need 
not be abandoned. Rather, more mnocuous thickenmg, sohdlfymg or rmmo- 
brhzmg techniques were sought. 

The “universal gellmg agent” which we now proceed to descnbe works by 
the followmg active pnnciple it selectively interacts wrth the chemicals 
themselves to create an immobile gel which 1s easily removed by mechanical 
means This is to be contrasted wrth other spell rmmobrhzatron techmques, 
based upon simple absorption of the spilled hquld mto a finely powdered 
mass 
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Materials required 

The “universal gelling agent” is created by the mechamcal blending of at 
least four, and preferably five or more, specific mgredients having the fol- 
lowing purposes. The first ingredient is a material of the highly water-soluble 
polyelectrolyte-type, typified by polyacrylamide. This material could be sub- 
stituted by any of a number of other polymers, mcludmg protemaceous ma- 
terials such as gelatin and casem. It is critical that this powder, and all the 
other components of the blend, be particle-size controlled unthm a precise 
range for speedy mteractlon with the target hquid, and for ease of deploy- 
ment. It should also be so manufactured or admixed with a small surface-ac- 
tive additive that its speed of reaction and immobllizatlon of its target class 
of hquids (m this case, aqueous hquids), IS measured m seconds. 

The second component of the blend is a loosely cross-linked copolymer, 
typified by polytertiary-butyl styrene copolymenzed with dlvmyl-benzene. 
This material is selected to interact most strongly with hquids having almost 
no polarity and only poor solvent power (such as cyclohexane, gasoline frac- 
tions, and a variety of other inert spirits). A third component is a material of 
the polyacrylonitnle-butadiene copolymer class which is chosen to be especi- 
ally effective against polar orgamc chemicals such as acrylomtnle, ethylene 
dichlonde and other chlonnated or polar hqmds. The fourth required com- 
ponent of the “universal gelling agent” blend is a material to cope with the 
most difficult of all hazardous liquids to thicken, solidify, and immobilize 
m place, typified by methyl alcohol and other chemicals of the alcohohc 
class. Materials suitable for this use mclude the polycarboxylmethylcellulose 
polymers or the polyethylene oxide materials These latter polymers can be 
replaced by one of the less expensive polysacchande exudates produced by 
bacterial cultures, some of which grow preferentially on substrates as potent 
as that of wood alcohol. Our current embodiment of the above-described four 
component blend uses the commercial products with the followmg trade 
names (1) Dow Chemical Corporation, Gelgard, to combat spills of aqueous 
hqmds, (2) Dow Chemical Corporation, Imbiber Beads, to combat spills of 
the inert spirits-type liquids (typified by cyclohexane), (3) BF Goodnch Cor- 
poration, Hycar 1422, to combat the polar organic chemical spills including 
the chlormated hydrocarbons; and (4) BF Goodnch Corporation, Carbopol, 
or Union Carbide, Polyox, to selectively thicken and control alcohol spills. 

For ease of delivery of this four-polymer blend, it requires fluidization to 
ensure rapid, smooth egress from commercial spray equipment. A one-fifth 
by proportion addition of fumed silica components (such as that trade-named 
Cabosil, from the Cabot Corporation) has been used. It has been well-known 
m the pamt and pigment mdustry, as well as m other chemical-based trades, 
that such finely powdered sihcas are m fact thickeners for most orgamc ve- 
hicles. Unfortunately, the kmetics of such thickenmg action are far too slow 
to be useful m the manner envisaged here. Yet, the addition of Cabosll (to 
the four-component “universal gelling agent” blend described above) for the 
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pnmary purpose of fluldlzmg that blend for ease of field deployment has a 
useful secondary benefit. It provides a much stiffer, resMant-to-hydrolysis 
gel of almost all hazardous hqulds over the long-term than does the ongmal 
“universal blend” itself Another slgmflcant advantage of the addition of the 
slhca fluldlzmg agent 1s that it brmgs the overall coast of the blend down slg- 
mflcantly since it 1s the least expensive component (Judged by current market 
prices))) 

Cost factors 

Consultation v&h manufacturers of the polymers mentioned m the pre- 
ceding paragraphs and mth others m competltlve mdustnes indicates that 
the final cost for the “universal gelling agent” can be brought to 50 # per 
pound or less. It has been learned from laboratory expenments that approxl- 
mately lO-25% of the “umversal gelling agent” by weight, based upon the 
weight of the ongmal spilled liquid, 1s requued for complete lmmoblllzatlon. 
field studies have shown, on the other hand, that - because of mefficlencles 
inherent m field deployment of the matenal and the poor mlxmg usually ob- 
tamed - double this theoretical amount 1s regularly reqmred. 

Results of laboratory tests 

Typical chemicals agamst which the “universal gellmg agent” has 
been tested, vvlth excellent results, are listed m Table I. 

TABLE I 

Typlcal compounds lmmobdlzed by “umversal gelhng agent” 

Acetone 
Acetone cyanohydrm 
Acrylomtrlle 
Ammomum hydroxide 
Amlme 
Benzaldehyde 
Benzene 
Butanol 
Carbon dlsulflde 
Carbon tetrachlorlde 
Chlorme water (saturated) 
Chloroform 
Cyclohexane 
Cyclohexanone 
o-Dlchlorobenzene 
Ethanol 
Ethylacetate 
Ethylene dlchlorlde 
___- 

Ethylene glycol 
Formaldehyde 
Gasohne 
Isoprene 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Kerosene 
Methanol 
Methyl Ethyl ketone 
Octane (2,2,4 trlmethyl pentane) 
Petroleum ether 
Phenol (89%) 
Pyrldrne 
Sulfuric acid 
Tetrahydrofuran 
Trlchloroethylene 
Water 
Xylene 
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Field tests 

Site used 
These expenments were performed on a half-square-mile tract of abandoned 

farmland owned by Calspan Corporation near Bethany, New York. After a 
senes of soil tests showed that the posslblllty of srgmficant percolation of 
purposely-spilled chemicals mto subterranean aquifers or surface drainage 
mto ;nearby streams was neghgrble, the expenmental facrhtles depicted schema- 
tically m Fig.1 were constructed. 

T&o sets of drtches, 2 ft. wade by 2 ft. deep and 100 ft. long, were con- 
structed to determine the effectiveness of lmmobrhzation procedures agamst 
surface flow of spilled matenals. At the foot of each set of ditches, a large 
excavation was constructed to house two, 12-ft.-diameter, 3-ft.-deep, plastlc- 
lined sunmmmg pools intended to capture all spilled materml before escapmg 
to the natural envuonment. The basic expenmental concept used m most 
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Fig 1 ExperImental faclllty at Bethany test site 



expenments was to simulate two spills m each test. One spill was treated ex- 
penmentally m an effort to lmmoblhze the chemical and the second was used 
as a control z e , to establish a basehne agamst which the behavior of the 
treated spill could be compared. 

Chemzcals used 
The chemicals used for expenmental spills m the field were selected to 

represent classes of mater& that pose senous hazards m the real world 
Water was used to simulate aqueous solutions. Cyclohexane was selected as a 
senous real threat which 1s representative of chemicals mth specific gravity 
smaller than unity and which are lmmlsclble with water Ethylene dlchlonde, 
agam a pnme threat, was selected to represent lmmlsclble chemicals that are 
more dense than water 

To mmlmlze cost and, more importantly, the clean-up problem after ex- 
penments, specific gelling agents were used m all large-scale field expenments. 
Confirmatory tests with the complete “umversal” blend were camed out on 
the laboratory scale, only. To develop safe and effective treatment procedures 
before proceeding to the use of hazardous chemicals, ten prehmmary expen- 
ments were performed on 55-gallon water spills m the 1% and 2% ditches 

Results of prehminary outdoor expenments 

Treatment procedure 
In these field tests,dosages rangmg from 2 to 6 lb. of dry powder were 

used to lmmoblllze (but not completely gel) 1--8mmute-long 55-gal spills m 
&stances rangmg from 25 to 75 ft m the ditches. This quantity of powder 
represented an overtreatment which was required to compensate for meffl- 
clent dlstnbutlon of the agent on the spill Much of the gelling agent fell on 
already congealed water. Extra agent was also used for creating a stiff gel to 
break the momentum of water at the head of the flow and create a dam 
capable of retammg the pressure of as-yet-untreated water. Since ditches were 
always saturated urlth water before expenments, the control spills of water 
always resulted m 55 gal flowmg over the outfall 100 ft. downstream In the 
course of these preliminary tests, we developed the followmg procedure for 
evaluating the field performance of gelling agent countermeasures. 

To mmlmlze the area affected by the spill, it 1s necessary to mhlblt flow 
as soon as possible. In our expenence, it was particularly important to treat 
the head of the flow first. Not only does this create a dam to interrupt the 
flow, but this re@on of maximum turbulence produces excellent murmg of 
the agent with the hquld to promote efficient treatment Typically, the first 
dam of congealed matenal builds to a depth of %--1 m. before overflow be- 
gms It 1s most effective then to move downstream to form a second dam. 
With the flow inhibited by the first dam, the second 1s more easily formed and, 
by continued treatment, it can be built to depths exceeding 2 m before over- 
flow begins By progressive treatment m this way the final dam usually ex- 
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ceeds 4 m. m depth with a 55-gal spill before flow is terminated m the ditch. 
Once this 1s accomplished, it is a simple matter to move upstream and treat 
the liquid trapped behind the dams that were formed earlier. For contam- 
ment purposes, the peripheral dams are adequate without further treatment 
of the malor volume of the spill. 

Methods of appbca tlon evaluated 
A variety of dispersal methods were tested. It was apparent that broad- 

casting the agent with shovels would constitute a simple and effective pro- 
cedure for spills with mmimum dimension of 4 or 5 ft. Much of the material 
was lost m our narrow ditches with this procedure When attempts were 
made to sprmkle the material from shovels, the distribution of the agent 
across the surface was usually uneven and as water flowed around the thicker 
regions, an impenetrable gel formed at the surface, producmg a large clump 
with dry, unused agent at its center. 

More uniform distribution was achieved with spnnklers constructed from 
3-lb. cans to which 6-ft.-long handles were attached. These proved to be very 
effective for treating m narrow confmements. 

Hand pump dusters normally used for msecticide application could not de- 
liver the agent fast enough to stop a l/&gal-per-second flow m the 2-ft -wide 
ditches. Larger hand-powered dusters intended for agricultural use delivered 
material at an adequate rate but were so tiring for operating personnel that 
contmuous operation could not be mamtamed. This type of duster could be 
equipped with battery-powered explosion-proof motors to produce effective 
portable equipment for treatment of spills that have reached remote areas 
(e g , where the spilled material flows mto heavily wooded areas through 
gulleys or small streams) 

Dry chemical fire extmguishers produced an airborne plume of agent that 
was too wide to treat spills m confined areas. Since fire extinguishers cannot 
hold a sufficient mass of agent for treating large spills, they do not seem prac- 
tical for use agamst material that is already on the surface. With a different 
nozzle design, they could be made mto very effective portable devices for 
sealmg sphts m containers, however. High-pressure dispersal devices appear to 
be suitable for immobihzmg large spills that require large amounts of gelling 
agent where the use of compressor-operated equipment is appropnate. Paint 
sprayers proved effective but could not deliver the agent at a sufficient rate 
to treat large spills. In our expenments, sand blasters, dehvenng 5-10 lb. of 
agent per minute, provided an appropnate distnbution for large spills, even 
though some of the agent was always blown out of the simulated spill area 
by the wmd 

Final recovery and clean-up procedures 
Removal of the bulk of gelled material was readily accomphshed mecham- 

tally by shovelmg the material into 55-gal drums. Heavy earth-moving equip- 
ment would be useful for large spills of nonflammable materials, but should 
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be avoided where a fire hazard exists. The consistency of most gelled chemi- 
cals makes pumping mappropnate. 

Typically, 75-85s of the spilled material was recovered m gelled form 
dunng our expenments. Our expenence was that some material was always 
maccessible to shovels after gelling chermcals on land, but the amount was a 
small fraction of the mass lost by a combmatlon of evaporation and percola- 
tion mto the soil. 

In some cases, depending on the toxicity of the spill, further recovery 
would be required. In all cases m which polymenc gelling agents are used on 
highways or city streets, thorough washdown will be required to ehminate 
the hazard posed by the excellent lubncatmg effect of dilute mixtures of these 
polymers and water. Most polyelectrolytes produce a nearly fnction-free en- 
vironment that could be extremely hazardous to pedestrian and automotive 
traffic. 

Gelling of large spills of hazardous liquids 

In addition to the expenments with water, expenments were also performed 
m the ditches to test immobilization and gelling procedures agamst cyclo- 
hexane and ethylene dichloride. In both cases, the 2% ditches were presatu- 
rated with water but no standmg water was present. Seventy-five pounds of 
dry powder was used to completely gel (not lust immobihze) a 55-gal cyclo- 
hexane spill unthm 80 ft. of the spill point. Forty-one and one-half pounds 
of dry powder arrested and completely gelled 55-gal of ethylene dichloride 
in slightly less than 70 ft. After the treatment was completed in each case, 
water was pumped mto the spill zone to determme if the gelled material 
could be dislodged. As water seeped under the gelled cyclohexane, buoyancy 
dislodged approximately 5UW ot the material m 30 minutes, but none flowed 
down the ditch. The gelled ethylene dichlonde was unaffected. A surge flow 
of water, produced by releasmg 55 gal at the head of the ditch m 2 mmutes, 
washed approximately 75% of the gelled cyclohexane mto the pool. The con- 
sistency of the floating material was such that it could easily have been 
trapped with a small-mesh net or screen. Agam, the gelled ethylene dichlonde 
was unaffected. In both cases, a total of 75% of the spilled material was re- 
covered m gelled form by shoveling and 75% of the respective control spills 
was flowed mto drums placed at the outfall 100 ft. downstream. The se- 
quence of four photographs m Fig.2 illustrates the results of these expen- 
ments. 

The use of gelling agents on water spills 

Limited small-scale expenments using gelling agents to immobilize hazard- 
ous hqmds floating on water showed that the fraction of liquid that had not 
gone into solution could be readily congealed Tests with benzene, cyclo- 
hexane and gasoline showed that the congealed material continued to float 
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mdefuutely. Treated acrylomtnle, on the other hand, floated for approxi- 
mately 48 hours m the beaker experiments and then gradually sank to the 
bottom. Bioassay tests with both benzene and acrylomtnle showed that fat- 
head minnows mistook small floating particles of gelled material for food and 
died within a few hours. The ease with which the gelled material could be 
very quickly removed from the water surface suggested, however, that the 
procedure could be quite useful and that larger-scale tests were warranted. 
Ungelled organic chemicals m control bioassays did, of course, prove to be 
toxic 

Several large-scale laboratory experiments were performed m lZft.-diameter 
swimming pools to determine the effectiveness of gelling procedures for m- 
moblhzmg spills of material that is both immiscible with water and less dense 
than water. Cyclohexane was used as the test material. 

In a variety of expenments m which cyclohexane was spilled both from be- 
neath the water surface and poured onto the surface, the spontaneous 
spreadmg was prevented by treatment with gelling agent. As spillage and 
treatment contmued, the gelled material reached thicknesses up to approxl- 
mately a half centimeter as it gradually dnfted outward from the spill center. 
Light breezes caused noticeable dnft of rafts of the congealed material. No 
tendencies to smk were observed. 
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Fig 3 Plan vww of “lake” cyclohexane sp111 treatment test 
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The gelled cyclohexane could be readily confined and immobihzation com- 
pleted with booms constructed of short lengths of lumber to which screen 
wire had been attached. These booms completely confined the gelled material 
and permitted it to be compressed to thicknesses of four inches 

One field experiment was performed with the same materials at our Bethany 
site. The 15 X 30-ft. excavation at the foot of the 1% ditches was filled with 
water to simulate a lake. A 24-ft. boom constructed of wood 4 X 4’s with 
screen and an 8-m. plastic skirt was placed around the outfall m such a way as 
to confine the spilled material to about one quarter of the excavation surface. 
Fifty-five gallons of cyclohexane were spilled 15 ft. upstream from the out- 
fall of a ditch m which a contmuous water flow was also maintained. The ex- 
perimental configuration is illustrated m Fig.3 Sixty pounds of gelling agent 
were broadcast onto the spill from shovels as the cyclohexane entered the ex- 
cavation. As with the pool expenments, the treatment was highly effective 
The cyclohexane was congealed mto a floating mass with an average thickness 
of approximately % m. that was completely contamed withm the boom. The 
boom was used to drag the treated material to the ramp area of the pond 
(see Fig.3) and to compress the gel1 to thicknesses up to 2 m. without loss 
Alummum shovels were then used to skim the l-2-m. layer of stacked gelled 
material from the water mto 55-gal drums. Approximately 75% of the ongmal 
spill volume was collected from the ramp area. Losses occurred m the ditch 
by evaporation and by adhesion to the walls of the excavation. These results 
are illustrated m the four photographs presented as Fig 4 

After removal of the bulk of the gel, the surface of the pond was swept 
mth a piston film of sorbitan monooleate to complete treatment [l] . Bulk 
water contamed 3.8 ppm of residual cyclohexane at the conclusion of the 
test. 

Conclusions 

This study was performed as only one prolect m a larger EPA-sponsored 
program on “Methods to Treat, Control and Monitor Spilled Hazardous 
Materials”“” 21. The results obtamed allow the optimistic conclusion that a 
“universal gelling agent” consisting of a dry, cost-effective blend of common 
polymenc and morgamc materials can be added to the increasing list of 
available countermeasures for hazardous liquid spills. The material can be 
stored at a number of centrahzed sites and used immediately without re- 
quiring pnor knowledge of the spill’s composition. In this sense, the “um- 
versal” quality of the material represents a sigmficant logistical advantage 
which offsets the increased cost of manufacturmg the blend. The lack of 
chemical reaction between the blend and the chemicals immobihzed allows 
the posslblllty of secondary recovery of the spilled hquids 

In an active current program to “optimize universal gellmg agent and 
develop means of applying to spilled hazardous matenals”[ 31 the genenc 
\peclflcatlons of the most effective blends are bemg wntten, the cost factors 
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evaluated, and methods for efficient dlssemmatlon - including tests of com- 
mercial equipment - field-tested. 
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